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Sunny Long Marston Show 2016 
 by our outside broadcast team 

NOT many village show organisers 

have a guarantee of good weather on 

their chosen day, but the official fore-

casts of a fine day turned out to be 

correct this time, and a proper sum-

mer's afternoon it was indeed. They 

say that the sun always shines on the 

Long Marston Show and it looks like 

this continues to be true. (Though to 

stretch a point, it does not always 

shine on all of the Show as many will 

recall from 2014.) There were many 

willing participants in the children's 

games and the tug-of -war contests 

provided fine entertainment, particu-

larly the struggle between the massed 

ranks of the villagers and a splendid 

Foden steam lorry. (The Foden won.) 

 

In the village hall entries in the many 

horticultural and domestic classes 

made a great display and many cups 

and prizes were won. Show Secretary 

Sally Smith said that there were fewer 

entries this year compared to last, and 

that it was disappointing that some 

classes had no entries at all. An op-

portunity for new entrants next year 

perhaps? Back on the show ground 

musical entertainment throughout the 

afternoon was provided by a four-

piece band, Rock Formation. Motor 

enthusiasts were treated to a drive past 

by a 1927 Le Mans Lagonda and a 

Ford Zephyr convertible once owned 

by Jet Harris. (Er...1960s rock and roll 

guitarist. Ed.) Our pictures show but a 

selection of the sunny scenes from a 

very successful afternoon organised by 

the Long Marston and Puttenham Hor-

ticultural Society. If you want to help 

next year, they will be pleased to hear 

from you!  

 

More pictures on the back page 
(All pictures: Village News.) 

First you do the tug-of -war 

Then maybe a glass of Pimms 

St. John’s first -aiders - if you overindulge!   
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A Platinum wedding anniversary by Ken Lawless 

Plants were bursting out all over                        by Joan Dean

Well it was in our allotment anyway.  I know a lot of people 

were very unhappy with the lack of sun during June, but our 

allotment loved it.   
 
The vegetable seeds all germinated on time and the runner 

beans were literally running to the top of the canes.  It just 

goes to show that vegetables do not need the sun, they just 

need warm wet weather which they got in spades this year.   

The same with the asparagus, although ours is not the thick 

juicy stems of professional growers, it is very tasty all the 

same and well worth its place on our plot. 
 

We were a bit worried at the start of the year as some of our 

dedicated gardeners like Terry and Eddy were down-sizing 

leaving quite a few empty plots, but we need not have wor-

ried. I am very pleased to say that all of the plots have now 

been taken and we are pleased to welcome to our Allotment 

Family:  Clare Finch and Lee Nash who are sharing plot 16,  

Alix Covenant on plot 19, Jackie Sobisz on plot 21 and Ra-

chel Gunn on plot 26.  They are busy digging, rotovating  

and planting with great enthusiasm with good results. 
 
The judging for the Potash Allotment Cup and the Tring 

Charities Diploma took place at the end of July, and I am 

pleased to say that we had the same team of John Branham 

and Michael Tomlinson who took on this difficult task.    

Having looked round I don’t envy the judges!!  So much 

good produce, and such lovely diversity of allotments: the 

wild life approach from Les, his allotment is always a joy to 

walk round or the magnificent allotments of the brothers 

Steve and Tom, how they grow those bumper crops is be-

yond the rest of us mortals, except of course for our Head 

Judge!!  
 

I had the pleasure of walking round his garden in June and I 

can quite see why he has won the National Collection of 

Vegetables and is now judging for the RHS.  What a privi-

lege to have him judge our meagre efforts in Long Marston, 

so a big thank you John. When you read this the judging will 

have taken place so well done to the winner. 

 

Results in the October edition of Village News. 

Head judge John Branham 

 Every Tuesday is coffee morning in the church of St Cross in Wilstone. One particular 

morning, Tuesday 9th August,  it held a big surprise for us as Joan and Maurice Sted-

man were celebrating 70 years of marriage. 

Joan and Maurice laid on a lovely spread of food and drinks and to round it off, all who 

attended raised their glasses to toast the happy couple’s 70 years together.  

They later celebrated with their family on the 17th as this was the actual day of their 

marriage. 

What a marvellous achievement and what a lovely couple. 

(Reminds me of a rhyme which makes it easier to remember. They have the full house. Ed)  

Maurice and Joan outside St Cross 
(picture Ken Lawless) 

1st is PAPER on which you can write 

2nd is COTTON all crisp and white 

3rd is LEATHER a bag or some gloves 

4th is BOOKS Lady Chatterly loves 

5th is WOOD a box full of dreams 

6th is IRON metal not steam 

7th is WOOL soft and warm 

8th is BRONZE metal in elegant form  

9th is COPPER and  

The tenth is TIN 

If you’ve got this far you’re bound to 

win! 

 

20th is CHINA cups plates and the rest 

25th is SILVER really swell 

30th is PEARL from an oyster shell 

35th is CORAL from under the sea 

40th is RUBY as red as can be 

45th is SAPPHIRE precious and blue 

50th is GOLDEN congratulations to you 

55th is EMERALD so green and so pure 

60th is DIAMOND an achievement for 

sure 

65th is BLUE SAPPHIRE  and the 70th 

PLATINUM 
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The next edition will be for October 2016 and 
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Wednesday 21 September 2016. 

Village News Church services 
 

St Mary’s Puttenham 
St Cross Wilstone and 

All Saints Long Marston 
You are most welcome to join us  

at any of the services.

4 September 

10am      Sunday Worship at All Saints. 

10am      Holy Communion at St Cross. 

11.30am Harvest Festival at St Cross. 

 

11 September 

8.15am    Holy Communion (BCP) at St Mary’s. 

10.00am  Holy Communion at All Saints. 

10.00am  Sunday Worship at St Cross. 

6.00pm    Celtic evening prayer at All Saints. 

 

18 September  

10.00am  Worship for all (Creation) at All Saints. 

10.00am   Holy Communion at St Cross. 

 

25 September 

10.00am   Harvest Festival at All Saints 

10.00am    Worship for all at St Cross. 

3.30pm      Harvest Festival Evensong (BCP) at St Mary’s. 

 

Community Shop Wilstone opening hours: 
 

Monday to Friday: 7:30am to 2:00pm  Saturday 7:30am to 

1:00pm  Sunday: 9:00am to 12:00 noon. 

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed 

entirely by local volunteers.  Only the final printing is 

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local, 

interesting, informative, fun and a good read. 

Let us know if we are not! 

Like most people, I have been intrigued by the Olym-

pic games in Brazil. It’s clear that our team of GB 

Olympians, although supported to a great degree by 

National Lottery funding, do work and train incredibly 

hard. Needless to say it is hard to ignore the pride one 

feels in their good performance. 

However the true Olympian spirit is not the winning 

but the taking part. There is a parallel in our villages in 

that so many people do take part. Whether hostelries, 

events, shops or numerous other things, it is the people 

who contribute and take part who make things work. 

True Olympians all. 

 

I hope you enjoy this edition of the magazine which 

features the very successful Long Marston show - even 

the weather was good. To all those who have been on 

holiday - welcome back, and to those yet to go - have a 

great time. 

Read Village News online at:    
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 

St. Cross, Wilstone. 
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What’s on... 

Diary dates... 

Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm) 

The public are welcome to attend these meetings. 

Wednesday 7 September,  Puttenham village hall  

 Wednesday 5 October, Wilstone village  hall 

 

Saturday 3 September 

Jumble sale, Puttenham, 2pm. 

Saturday 10 September 

Bike ‘n Hike. See ad on page 6. 

Saturday 1 October 

October Supper at Puttenham.. 

Sunday 2 October 

Concert by the Ridgeway Quartet. St Cross 3.30pm 

Wednesday 19th October 

“Call the Midwife” Jennifer Worth talks about her life, her 

work, and her writing. Cecilia Hall 7.30pm.  

Friday 21 October . 

Church Quiz Long Marston Victory Hall 7pm 

Wilstone Film night  village hall 8pm. 

Friday 28 October 
Cecilia Tea Rooms, Puttenham, 3pm. 

Saturday 5 November 

Long Marston fireworks display 6:30pm. 

Old Toms field. 

Friday 18 November  

Wilstone Film night  village hall 8pm. 

Tuesday 13 December 

Carols round the tree 7pm. 

Long Marston village green 

Friday 16 December  

Wilstone Film night  village hall 8pm. 

 

Tring Rural Parish Council 

Vacancy – Clerk to the Council 

Tring Rural Parish Council has a vacancy for the post of 
Clerk to the Council. This is an interesting, part-time, paid 
appointment and is an opportunity for someone to make a 
significant contribution to our community. 
 
The Clerk supports the Parish Council by organising its 
meetings, preparing papers and minutes, attending meet-
ings, preparing budgets, managing finances and advising 
Councillors on procedural matters. The job also involves 
liaison with local government officers and elected represen-
tatives to follow up actions agreed by the Parish Council. 
The role is home based with attendance of monthly Council 
meetings on a Wednesday evening. 
 
PC skills and financial numeracy are required. Training will 
be given and the successful candidate would need to  
attend training courses and seminars. 
 
If you think you can make a contribution in this way, please 
contact Lucy Bancroft at clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk for 
more information and a full job description. 

Half Moon Scrabble Night 
Last Sunday of every month 

Follow Long Marston Cricket Club at 

www.longmarstoncc.co.uk 

THE  FILLING  STATION 

A relaxed, informal way of expressing the Christian 
faith.   Using mid-week monthly meetings we find the 
local church is helped and strengthened in many 
ways.  The Filling Station is not a new church, rather a 
group of Christians celebrating their faith in God in an 
informal and authentic fashion.  Do come and join us 
at our meetings starting in September. 
 

3 Counties Filling Station 
4th Tuesday of each month at 7.30 p.m. 

Bellows Mill, Eaton Bray, Dunstable, Beds. LU6 1QZ 

Speakers: 
27th September: James Nickols, Regional Director, 
Filling Stations. Passionate about equipping Chistians 
to live in the fullness of their faith and do as Jesus did. 
25th October : Richard Fothergill, Director, Filling 
Stations.  A pioneer, he has led churches in London, 
Bristol and South Africa. 
22nd November : Ruth Paddon,  
Forerunners International UK 
No meeting in December
24th January : Anne de Leyser, Ffald-y-renin.  
 Local Houses of Prayer 
28th February : T.B.A. 
28th March : Carolyn Bramhall, Heart for Truth.  
Equipping the church to help the hurting. 
 

Local contact:  Diane 07815 895501 
To find out more visit   www.thefillingstation.org.uk 
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TRING BEAVERS ABLE/DISABLED 
SWIMMING GROUP 

 
Held every Tuesday at Tring Sports Centre 

at 1.15 - 2 pm. 
Post operative exercises and swimming.  

 
Come along and join our friendly group. 

Helpers needed. 
 

Contact Carol Laurence on 01442 822695. 

BABYSITTING SERVICE 
 

I am a 16-year-old girl, I attend Tring School and I am cur-

rently in my GCSE year. I’m going to Borneo on World 

Challenge in summer 2017 where our trip will include trek-

king and project work. I would like to do some babysitting 

in order to raise funds, please let me know if you would like 

my services.  

 

Contact: Sophie Freestone, 

17 New Road Wilstone 

 

Mobile number: 07713 433882 

Email  address: Sophie123stone@outlook.com 

ST. CROSS WILSTONE 
SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER 

 

HARVEST SERVICE 

11.30AM  
(STARTING AT MEADS FARM POND) 

 

HARVEST LUNCH 

1.00PM 
£6 (PROCEEDS TO TEAM FUNDS) 

 
FOR TICKETS PLEASE CONTACT  

OLGA– 01442 822894 OR PAM– 01442 824394 

 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

ST.CROSS CHURCH 

WILSTONE 

 

SUNDAY 2nd OCTOBER 

3.30PM 
 

ENJOY A CONCERT BY 

THE RIDGEWAY QUARTET

FOLLOWED BY 

REFRESHMENTS 
 

FREE ADMISSION, 
WITH A RETIRING 
COLLECTION FOR 

THE FRIENDS OF 
ST. CROSS 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings. 

BEACON INDOOR BOWLS CLUB 

Invitation to new members. 

Why not give it a try 
 

The club is situated in Pitstone's memorial hall 

and are inviting those interested to come along on 

Thursday evenings at 7pm to explore what Indoor 

Bowls is all about. 
 

If you are looking for a sociable and friendly eve-

ning, then this is where to be. 

If you've never played indoor bowls why not give 

it a go. We will provide the Bowls and guide you 

along. 
 

All you need is the £2 charge for the evening and 

a pair of trainers or similar flat sole shoes.  

Free tea and coffee with biscuits provided. 
 

For Further enquiries please contact Ken 

Tel. 01442 828 525.Mobile. 07958 273 589 

 

or email;  kenlawless@hotmail.co.uk

DID YOU KNOW HOW GOOD SINGING IS FOR 

YOU? 

Scientists have shown that singing in a group is health-

ier than yoga. “Song is a form of regular, controlled 

breathing, since breathing out occurs on the song 

phrases and inhaling takes place between these,” says 

Dr Bjorn Vickhoff, who led the study.  “It gives you 

pretty much the same effect as yoga breathing.  It helps 

you relax, and there are indications that it does provide 

a health benefit.”   Singing can train our lungs to 

breathe better, a study revealed that lung cancer pa-

tients who sang in a choir had a greater expiratory ca-

pacity than those who didn’t.  Singing has also been 

shown to boost our immune system and reduce stress 

levels.  It also increases aerobic exercise, improved 

breathing, posture, mind-set, confidence and self-

esteem.  During singing your body produces ‘feel 

good’ hormones called endorphins, which rush around 

your body when you sing and is calorie free unlike 

chocolate! 

If you want to keep the wrinkles at bay, singing exer-

cises facial muscles resulting in more toned features.  

Sinuses and respiratory tubes are opened up.   Not only 

is singing spiritually uplifting it increases positive feel-

ings and can be energizing and healing.  Of course all 

these can be achieved by singing alone in the shower, 

but joining a singing group will have benefits too.  You 

meet more people and it encourages a sense of commu-

nity.  It also offers opportunity for giving and receiving 

positive feedback.  It is a forum for fun and laughter 

which is certainly true in Wilstone!  All that is required 

is enthusiasm.  Sing – Wilstone meet on Tuesday eve-

nings at St Cross Church, Wilstone, 7.00 to 8.00pm 

(please note new time).  We sing a wide variety of 

styles including folk, pop and choral.  The new term 

starts on 6th September.   

 If you would like more information contact Jo 

Woodbridge on 01442 891444.   

Everyone is welcome – GIVE US A TRY! 
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We need new Leaders & Helpers 
...for the 1st Wilstone and Long Mar-

• Do you, someone you know, or a group of you have 

some time to offer to local, enthusiast kids? 

• Could you help on a regular weekly basis, or maybe on a 

rota and share the role with other like-minded adults? 

 There’s plenty of resources, with support 
and training available. 

For further details, please email:     wil-

LOGS FOR SALE 
astropelogs.co.uk 

Seasoned, dry and split logs. Free local delivery. 
 

Bulk Bag £75.00 (approx. 0.6m3)

Truck load £100.00 (approx. 1.1m3)

Sack of logs £9 (approx. 20kg. Min delivery 10 

sacks) 
 

Barrowing & stacking service available, please 

ask for details. 
 

We also provide tree &, hedge cutting services, 

fencing, pressure washing and grass cutting. 

 

Please contact Glenn on 07951 126534 

Days out 
in 2016 

Malvern Autumn Flower Show 
Sunday 25th September £37.00 
The show offers plenty for those who are green fingered and lots of 
ideas to make the most of your autumnal harvests. Including: RHS 
Flower Show, Westons Cider Garden, Vintage Village, to name a 
few. 
 

Towcester Dogs 
 

Saturday 22nd October       £14.00 
Enjoy a day out with friends at Towcester racecourse’s new(ish) 
greyhound track. An evening full of fun, thrills and laughs. Have a 
flutter and you could go home richer than you started. 
 

Confirmed Christmas Dates    Details to follow 
 

Christmas Tour to Stoke Bruerne      8th December 
Thursford Christmas Spectacular    17th December 
Carols at the Royal Albert Hall 22nd December 
 

Enquiries:  01206 661604 
info@masonscoachhire.co.uk 
www.masonscoachhire.co.uk 
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From our reporter at the Parish Council meeting  

THE APPLE WORKSHOP

Have you any apples in your garden? 

 

We can juice and pasteurise them for you 

from £1.60 per bottle. 

1 year shelf life. 

For further information contact Nigel 

Tel: 01442 825110 

Mob: 07950809851 

New energy put into flood pre-

vention? 
County Councillor Nick Hollinghurst, addressing the August 

Parish Council meeting, said he was very frustrated with the 

lack of progress being made by County Council officers in 

taking action on the various reports compiled following local 

flooding. An official scrutiny committee is to be convened in 

October to investigate the slow response and call officials to 

account. The committee will be chaired by Cllr. Holl-

inghurst. In the meantime, he said he would endeavour to 

attend local flood action meetings. Cllr. Malcolm Morgan 

reported that a local working party had now met to produce a 

proposal for cost effective local flood prevention measures. 

The working party of seven includes parish councillors and 

villagers. In fact, little has been done by the authorities in 

two and a half years since the last flooding, and Cllr. Morgan 

said that the parish council should now take the initiative in 

sync with the County Council. Recommendations will be 

made at the end of September. In anticipation, He suggested 

that a sum of £20,000 should be set aside in the budget to 

fund local action, in addition to the £4,000 already approved.  

This budget proposal will be on the agenda for the 7th Sep-

tember meeting. 

Summer activities success 
The parish council ran its first ever summer activity camp for 

children ages 5 - 13 during the last week of July at Long 

Marston.  Cllr. Andrea Garnham told the meeting that daily 

attendance was ranged from 10 to 16 children participating in 

the one-week of activities run by a professional team paid for 

by the parish council.  (Apparently Sumo wrestling proved 

the most popular activity.) Participating children and their 

parents gave the programme a 100% thumbs-up; an  

encouraging start. A second week of activities was held at 

the end of August, but too late to be reported upon here. A 

bold experiment in providing summer activities for local 

children, it will be interesting to see whether the council 

think this is cost effective when the final numbers are known. 

 

No lights for Dixon's Gap 

Cllr. Hollinghurst has not been successful in his lengthy 

campaign to secure funding for a traffic light system to  

improve safety at the Dixon's Gap road bridge across the 

canal. Vehicles colliding with the parapet in recent years 

have resulted in both sides of the bridge having to be rebuilt. 

But money has been found to improve signage and road  

markings, so let's hope that improves standards of driving. 
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Tring Rural Parish Council contacts 
 

Your Parish Councillors are: 

Mr Richard Briant  01442 825674 

Ms Andrea Garnham  01296 660767 

Mr Chris Griffiths  01296 668257 

Mr Nick Murrell  01296 668190 

Mr John Thirkettle  01296 661825 

Mrs Olli Wheeler-Cornell (Chairman)  01296 662207 

Mr Alan Winfield  01296 668977 

Mr Malcolm Morgan 01296 661747 

The Clerk to the Council is : 

Mrs Lucy Bancroft  07590 989202  

email: clerk@tringruralpc.org.uk 

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman  01442 822031 

Parish Council Website: 

www.tringruralpc.org.uk 

Friendly village pub - open all day 

Food served 12 to 3pm and 6 to 9pm 
(except Sunday evening and Monday evening) 

B&B available 

Real Ales ● Great Food ● Children’s Menu & 

Play Area ●Large Garden● Open Fire ● Heated 

Patio ●Car Park●Dog Friendly ●Mobile Top up 

(off the B489 
near Tring and 
Aston Clinton) 

Tel: 01442 826410 

A warm welcome guaranteed! 

halfmoonwilstone@hotmail.co.uk  

You can view and comment on planning applications at: 

www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning 
 

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk 

 

Spending the money 
In the budget report Cllr. Morgan advised that spend to date 

was in line with the plan, though some money remained  

unallocated.  Decisions were needed to earmark the £29,900 

remaining from the 'solar park fund' for the projects that were 

critical to the parish, he said. Large projects, such as the 

Community Asset Building at Long Marston recreation 

ground, needed a better process so that paperwork was clear 

and that costs were controlled. The grant of £9,000 from 

Tesco Stores would pay for the provision of outdoor gym 

equipment at the recreation grounds, but the parish council 

would have to provide costings and put up some of the money 

as £3,000 of this grant was payable retrospectively. Provision 

would also need to be made for the cost of the recent parish 

council election - around £4,000 (figure awaited from 

Dacorum). 

 

Another visit from the Mayor! 
The visit to the parish by Dacorum's Mayor Adeleke in  

November last year (the first official mayor's visit in many a 

year) was obviously considered a big success back at HQ, as 

Cllr. Ollie Wheeler-Cornell has been asked if a similar visit 

can be laid on for this year's Mayor of Dacorum, Cllr. Robert 

McLean. Born in the Forest of Dean in 1949, Mayor McLean 

became a Borough Councillor eight years ago, when he also 

became a member of Kings Langley Parish Council which he 

chaired for four years. You read it here first. 
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HERE we are at August 17th. Simon - the combine man - 

has got as far as he can go. Just twelve acres of spring wheat 

left and of course the beans - a September crop. The wheats 

were coming off the field dry enough to go straight into 

store. I haven't heard any mutterings about the yield. Now, 

will anyone want it? It is all milling wheat, so perhaps Mr 

Heygate will be spoken to. The stubble has been cultivated 

and Alex has nearly finished drilling the oil seed rape for 

next year. There is some rain forecast! 

 

Another power cut. Where are the candles? Will the genera-

tor cut-in? The field across the yard behind the drier has at 

least two power lines crossing in the middle. One broke and 

fell on the other. Crack. Fire! Stubble burnt. Chris left the 

drier, attached plough to tractor and ploughed the land 

around the fire. Fire engine appeared, combine operation in 

the next field halted. All under control.  The wires had been 

making a crackling noise. Tring, Marsworth, Long Marston 

and Wilstone were all affected. Some were without power 

until nine in the evening. 

 

The new 'shed' next to the farm shop is nearly finished, in-

cluding air conditioning. The Gin Gentleman is getting im-

patient, as is the Icing Lady with Christmas just around the 

corner. (Surely some mistake? Ed.) I did find a brass collar 

in the earthworks for the new building which Michael - 

from the Green - polished. It is now recognisable as part of a 

hand pump, like the one in the working Rothschild water 

pump in my kitchen. Gracious, that reminds me of all that 

brass polishing while in the army. There was a house up 

there on the site of the new building before Rothschilds 

amalgamated that farm with the Wilstone Great Farm. 

 

Daughter Sarah, of the Tring Camera Club, went across to 

Gaymers who's combine harvester collects the grain and 

chops up the straw. We're looking forward to seeing some 

pictures of the dust cloud against the setting sun using a 

drone with camera attached. (With permission, I hasten to 

add.) 

 

We have now spent two years without a dog. We have al-

ways had a pooch - sometimes as many as four. Teresa has 

been given a small stuffed dachshund. Very quiet and clean, 

but not keen on that odd piece of fat or gristle, or a walk 

around the hedgerows after harvest.  

 

The Olympics have been very interesting. The cyclists have 

shown how some money can produce results. In fact, the 

sailors and gymnasts will all be able to fly by the time they 

get to Japan in four years' time. 

P.S. Since I began writing, the bean harvest began today - 

the 17th August. I believe ths is a local record for early har-

vesting as the beans are not usually ready until September. 

The agricultural story line…...by David Mead 

Power line disrupts harvest (and dinners) 

MILLENNIUM EDUCATION 
FOUNDATION  

Registered Charity No. 1077157 
 

Are you hoping to go to University or College in 
2017, but are concerned that financial resources 
might not match up to the requirements?  
 
Are you under the age of 22? Have you lived in Ald-
bury, Long Marston, Marsworth, Pitstone, Puttenham, 
Tring, Wigginton or Wilstone for at least three years?  
 
To see if you would be eligible for a grant, apply to 
Tring Charities’ Millennium Education Foundation for 
information and an application form. 
 
Website details:  
www.tringcharities.co.uk/education
Telephone: Elaine Winter, Secretary to the Trustees 
01442 827913 
Email: info@tringcharities.co.uk
Please note that the closing date is 15 November 
2016 to lodge a completed application for grants 
payable from Autumn 2017. 

 

WI News                by Margaret Kaye 

I can't believe I'm writing about things that are  
happening in September when it feels llke summer 
has only just begun. 
 
Our speaker on Tuesday 11th September is Gra-

ham Harrison who will be telling us about poisons 
for medicine, Victorian pharmacists and quack 
doctors,.Visitors are most welcome entry is £5 and 
the speaker will start about 8.00. 
 
On Thursday 19th October we are having an event 
in Cecelia Hall Puttenham when the family of Jen-
nifer Worth the writer of Call the Midwife will tell us 
about her life and her writing, we have an advert in 
this issue of Village News which gives more infor-
mation.  
 
If you would like to know more about the WI please 
contact Margaret Kaye 01296 662975 
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Village Wines 8 Miswell Lane, Tring. 

An independent quality wine merchant 
 

Summer offers for Village News readers! 
We have a great selection of quality wines - come in and see. 

An excellent Prosecco for the summer at only £7.99.
Codorniu Vintage Cava Rosé, special price £7.99. 
Pierre Darcy's Champagne discounted to £19.99. 

Yellow Tail Pino Grigio/Shiraz/Merlot: mixed 6 for £35. 
Isla Negra range: £5.50. Lindemans: 2 for £12. 

Beers and lagers - we have famous brands at great prices too. 
While stocks last. Many other offers and discounts in the shop. 

Open 7 days. Mon to Thur: 2pm - 10.30pm. Fri and Sat: 12.30 - 
11pm. Sunday 12.30 - 10.30pm. Tel: 01442 827117.  

Bring this ad to get these prices. Offers end 30 September 2016. 

Letters to the editor... 

From Doreen Childs 
 

I thought you might like a note sent by my mother in respect 

of the above. 

 

“We travelled to Wilstone from London to visit our son who 

moved to the village in September last year and to go the 

Fete. We followed the lovely procession from the Memorial 

to the recreation ground enjoying the wonderful atmosphere 

and  

the great turn out. 

 

We were really impressed with all the stalls,  

activities and entertainment that was on offer for all genera-

tions. Clearly a tremendous amount of hard work had gone 

into the organisation and the day itself. Well done to all con-

cerned, a real success, long may it continue 

 

Thank You & Regards Doreen Childs 

London NW9 

From James Brown 
 

Village Networks 

Bye Bye British Telecom 

When I first heard about the Village Networks solution for 

providing a broadband solution for Wilstone I was somewhat 

dismissive, I was convinced that BT would, in time, improve 

the their service to the village and thus negate my need for an 

alternative. Over 12 months down the line we know what BT 

has done, absolutely nothing. In fact my decision to call Vil-

lage Networks last week was prompted by an ever decreasing 

internet line speed that now stands at 0.2mbps, I cannot even 

open my on line banking web page to pay a bill, actually I tell 

a lie I have no internet at present as I do not have a phone line 

despite calling BT a week ago to report the fault. 

 

So this is how easy it was, called Village Networks on a 

Thursday, they conducted a quick survey the same day to 

ensure we had line of sight to one of their hubs in the village 

and having submitted my details for direct debit payment 

(initial install and monthly fees) the system was installed on 

the Tuesday. I am now enjoying speeds of 30 mbps, 150 

times  faster than BT and now downloading films in a matter 

of seconds rather than hours, it is a revelation! 

 

A final word, the staff at Village Networks were absolutely 

charming from start to finish. I am now cancelling my BT 

broadband contract, BT Sports contract and you know what, 

inclined to ditch the phone line too – well done BT ! 

No 105 Moderate 

 Sudoku Corner       by Colin Moore 

. Solution on page 30 
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From the Vicarage by Rev’d  Didier Jaquet 
September – what a month
We hope you have had a great summer holiday – 
whether you have been away or not - and that the 
weather stays warm this month (I am writing this on a 
sweltering August Wednesday). There’s lots going on 
in our village churches this autumn and we hope you 
will be able to join us. Not only do we ensure a great 
welcome, we will also feed you (if you come to the Har-
vest Lunches) and get you fit(ter) at our fundraising and 
fitness events. This autumn we are truly tending to 
body, mind and soul! 
 

St Cross: Harvest Festival and Lunch 
St Cross celebrates its Harvest Festival on 4 Septem-
ber 2016 at 11.30am (our usual Sunday service has 
been moved to 11.30am on that day only). We begin at 
the pond in Wilstone. Our Harvest Lunch is at 1pm in 
Wilstone Village Hall. Booking for the lunch is essential 
and if you would like to come, which we hope you will, 
please can you let us know by signing the sign-up 
sheet in St Cross or telephoning Alison Cockerill on 
01442 824394 
.

All Saints’ Church Worship for All! 
One Sunday a month we have a service that is even 
more relaxed than normal, and is full of stories, music 
and craft.  All ages really are welcome, and it is a great 
way to meet other people in your community.  We are 
changing when we hold the service – from September it 
will be the 3

rd
 Sunday of every month, so please put 

these dates in your diary.  All at 10am. 
18

th
 September – Creation  

 
16

th
 October – Moses 

 
20

th
 November – David 

 

Fundraising and Fitness 
There are 2 Sundays approaching when you can com-
bine keeping fit with supporting a good cause. 
 

10
th

 September is Bike n Hike day when      

cyclists and walkers from all over the county and be-
yond try and visit as many as churches as possible to 
raise money for the buildings.  You are guaranteed a 
warm welcome at the churches as well as refresh-
ments, and your support would be much appreciated 
whether being in church for an hour to meet riders, 
sponsor those taking part, or having a go yourself!  If 
you would like to take part, please contact Lee Dimond 
on 07850 101201. 
 

18
th

 September is Mega Stick Sunday 
(named after our regular Sunday walks when the small 
boys spend most of their time collecting sticks).  It is a 
fund raiser for Christian Aid, a charity that works with 
small local charities all over the world to combat pov-
erty, and has replaced our door to door collections.  It is 
an ecumenical event, so all the churches in Tring, Ro-
man Catholic, Anglican, Baptist and Methodist, are tak-
ing part and we would love your support.  You can 
choose whether to walk, cycle, ride, scoot around as 
much or as little of the parish as you are able, or you 
can sponsor those who are doing it.  We begin after 
church on Sunday morning, and finish with a celebra-
tory BBQ at St Peter and St Paul, Tring, in the after-
noon.  If you would like to take part, please contact Rev 
Jane Banister on jcbanister@btinternet.com or 01442 
822170 

 

All Saints: Harvest Festival 
All Saints’ Harvest Festival takes place on 25 Sep-
tember 2016 at 10.00am. There will be lunch after-
wards and please contact Rev Jane Banister for more 
details.  
 

St Mary’s: Harvest Festival 
St Mary’s will also be having its Harvest Festival on 25 

September 2016 at 3.30pm at our service of Even-

song. This will be followed by their traditional and 

sumptuous tea and cake. We also hope to have a 

brass band playing! 

Cracking flags! by Martin Winship 

In the Village News September 2014 I wrote a piece about my flag hobby, and how I fly my flags on the relevant 
days. There was a fair bit of interest in this, so I thought it might be useful to let you know what flags you can expect 
to see coming up. 
 
Weather permitting, in September I will fly 1

st
 Uzbekistan, 3

rd
 Red Ensign (Merchant Navy day), 4

th
 Chequered Flag 

(Italian F1 GP), 6
th
 Swaziland, 7

th
 Brazil, 11

th
 Catalonia, 12

th
 Cape Verde, 16

th
 Papua New Guinea, 18

th
 Chile, 19

th
 

Jolly Roger (International Talk Like a Pirate day), 24
th
 Guinea-Bissau. 

 
Also, the Paralympic games open on the 8

th
 and close on the 18

th
, so the Olympic flag will fly on the 8

th
, 9

th
, 10

th
, 13

th
,

14
th
, 15

th
 & 17

th
.
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Leighton dropped by 164 village bus by Phil Buchi 

(See new timetable on next page) 

FROM 28 August 2016 the village bus service 164 will no 

longer go to Leighton Buzzard. Radical changes are being 

made to the service when this new timetable is introduced.  

The present linear route - from Aylesbury to Leighton via 

Tring and the villages in both directions - is to be dropped.  

In its place a circular route will operate in one direction only, 

and not extending beyond Cheddington. The 164 bus service 

is provided by Bucks County Council and the changes are 

intended to more accurately reflect the actual use made of the 

services. Operators Redline say that the Cheddington to 

Leighton section carried only 5 passengers per day on aver-

age. 

 

There will still be six buses on weekdays from Long Marston  

and Wilstone to Tring and Aylesbury, but times are changed,  

and the Saturday service is now different. The five return 

services from Aylesbury on weekdays will travel round the 

circle via Aston Clinton, Tring, Marsworth, Pitstone, Ched-

dington, Long Marston and Wilstone. Thus all 164s will ar-

rive in the same direction whether you are going out or com-

ing home! 

 

At a time when some village bus services are being discon-

tinued, it is good that Bucks County Council have found a 

way to keep this one going, but no doubt the changes will 

inconvenience some regular users. The curious 167 Tuesday-

only service to Leighton market is to continue too. 

(Information provided by Eunice Hall.) 

Tring Rural Parish Council. Summer activity camps by Olli Wheeler 

Our first camp took place at Long Marston recreation ground between July 25th and July 29th. Although attendance 

was lower than expected a great time was had by all.  Parent’s commented that the children came happy and ready to 

go back the next day. Some children attended for only a day or two but still benefited from the atmosphere.  Our next 

camp is August 22nd to 26th with higher numbers wishing to join. 

Thanks to Tyler and James from ‘Apex 360’. 
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New Timetable for 164 village bus (from page 13) 
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Eleven members of the Men’s Society gathered 
for our summer meeting at the beginning of Au-
gust. Inspired (or challenged) by Comment’s cur-
rent theme of Favourites we shared our favourite 
hymns 
.
David W began with The day Thou gavest as he 
liked its astronomical connotations. From then  
onwards we did not go round the table as there 
were many comments on the choices. With  
several choir members present the ensuing lively 
discussion included the music, and who, how why 
and when hymns were chosen for the services – 
not to mention psalms. As a counterpoint to the 
evening hymn Ted chose Morning has broken,
because he always enjoys waking up to another 
day. It soon became clear that we had favourite 
hymns for different occasions. 
 

David G sang the last verse of his favourite  hymn. 
For most of us our favourites included those we 
had first learnt in our younger days, some of which 
are now politically incorrect. We felt the need to 
reintroduce some hymns which reflect the spiritual 
battles we face, like Onward…. and  Fight….. So 
well known the opening word is sufficient.  Another 
is We have an anchor from Boys Brigade days. 
Clive R chose Graham Kendrick as his favourite 

hymn writer to the surprise of some.  Kendrick’s 
Shine Jesus Shine is a good rousing hymn for 
ending a service. Leslie chose him as a modern 
writer and Wesley as an old favourite, but chose 
three favourites for other reasons. He who would 
valiant be because Bunyan is also from Bedford; 
the hymn with the words ransomed healed re-
stored forgiven, as it can lead into praise and 
meditation, and O Lord my God! This was being 
sung during a Billy Graham meeting at Wembley 
Stadium just after it had been hit by lightning and 
everyone burst out laughing while singing the cho-
rus I hear the mighty thunder. 
 

At this point in the evening the overhead screen 
was discussed, which at least stops people bury-
ing their heads in their hands, but does not help 
stiff necks or people wearing glasses designed for 
working at a computer. 
 

Martin chose Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
where each verse gets louder and ends with a 
crescendo of  alleluias. Andrew chose three in-
cluding Jesus Christ the Apple Tree and Sans 
Day. John picked out When I survey heard on the 
radio Good Friday morning. Jeremy chose Father 
hear the prayer we offer, which he had framed in 
his office. 

 
We then went round again giving our second 
choices. David W chose Trust and Obey, Jeremy 
Abide with Me, Martin I heard the voice of Jesus, 
Ted Be still for the presence of the Lord, Mike 
Rock of Ages with an account of how it came to be 
written, and Clive R a cathedral hymn I was glad. 
John chose another two, Lord of all hopefulness 
and Amazing Grace, 
 

Finally as is our custom we ended with Compline. 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 7 Septem-
ber at 7.30pm in the Half Moon in Wilstone, when 
we will debate Christian Values in Britain. All men 
are welcome but please note that no food will be 
available that evening. You may be aware that due 
to falling numbers the Tring Parish Men’s Society 
changed to a more informal group and we now 
have increasing numbers. 
 

From its redundant bank account, the society was 

pleased to donate the balance of  £347 to the Rec-

tor’s Discretionary Fund. 

 

Tring Parish Men’s Society 

Our favourite hymns by Leslie Barker 
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Chiropodist 
Wendy Hilliard MSSCh MBChA 

HPC Registered 
 

Member of the British Chiropody  

and Podiatry Association 
 

For a home visit, telephone  

07969 741792 or 01296 630189  

FIRST STEPS PRE-SCHOOL, LONG MARSTON 
Places are available for children between 2½ and 5 years old. 

 

We are open Monday 9 - 12, Tuesday 9 - 3,  
Thursday 9 - 1.30, Friday 9 - 1.30. 

We have a great team of enthusiastic staff. 
For more information or to arrange a visit contact our 

pre-school leader Maria Adams on 07925 185311 or 
firststepslongmarston@gmail.com 

 

LONG MARSTON BABY & TODDLER GROUP 

every Wednesday during term time 10-11.30am 

Victory Hall, Long Marston. Everyone welcome. 

Contact Tara Thirkettle 07796 965171.  

Contact Isalie on 07879 068104 
Email: Claire@isalie.co.uk  
Website: www.isalie.co.uk 

All events can be tailored to your personal taste  
by Claire and her team. 

Parties   -   Funeral Hospitality   -   Weddings   -   Cakes  
Christenings   -   Barbecues.  

Local family  
caterers based in 
Tring and  
Berkhamsted. 
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Recipe for September 

 

by Sally Smith 
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Over 25 years of joinery  
and carpentry experience. 

Home consultation and competitive rates. 
 

Skells Joinery 
Bespoke Joinery & Carpentry 

6 Ravens Court 
Long Marston 
HP23 4AN 

Paul Skells 
Tel: 07740 997885 

paul.skells@btinternet.com  

Specialist in  
Tiling, Slating, Chimneys and Flat Roofing 

Guttering, Facias and Building Works. 
56-57 High Street, Tring, Herts, HP23 5AG. 

Tel: Tring (01442) 823031                            Mobile: 07951 220904 

J B Services 
 

patios and drives 

block and shingle  
drainage work  

exterior maintenance 

Brickwork  
 

no job too small 
 

tel: 07799 398335 

or 01442 826648 (evenings) 

Local  
General Builder 

Do you need a 
reliable general builder? 

 
Bricklayer by trade,  

but can do many more jobs. 
 

Please call 
 

Darren Paul 
 

Home: 01296 662168 
Mobile: 07581 624008 

BLOOMFIELD 
WINDOWS & DOORS 

 

Conservatories  Hardwood    UPVC                   
Aluminium      Secondary     Porches 

 

10 Year Guarantee 
FENSA Registered 

 

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448 

ROOFING 
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The Whitchurch Morris Men by John King                      

Days of the Dance 

The Tuesday evening programme of dancing out has finally 

drawn to a close so now we start the weekend Days of 

Dance as guests of other sides. The first weekend of  

September is the East Suffolk Ring Meeting centred on 

Framlingham and starts on Saturday the 3rd on Market Hill 

followed by a tour of the coastal towns.  Sunday the 4th be-

gins with a church service followed by massed Morris danc-

ing on Market Hill again.  It’s at this point the current 

Squire of the Ring, Adam Garland, hands over the office to 

Ed Worrall of Saddleworth Morris who will be the Squire 

of the Ring for the next two years. 

 

Saturday the 10th September we join Etcetera Morris for a 

tour of Enfield, their home town.  The events of the day will 

change from the last couple of years as this time we do a 

bus tour of Enfield, Potters Bar, Barnet and London.  Full 

details can be found at https://etcmorrismen.org.uk/day-of-

dance/.

The Saturday of the 17th September sees us out with  

Towersey Morris to celebrate their 50th anniversary.  Their 

website is http://www.towerseymorrismen.org.uk but as I 

write, the day’s programme has yet to be published. 

 

Finally on the 24th September we join the St Alban’s Morris 

again for their tour of the city.  Their website is  

http://www.stalbansmorrismen.org.uk but again as I write, 

their programme for the day has yet to be published but it’s 

usually a walking city tour. 

 

So that’s about it.  It’s been a busy year and an even busier 

September as you can see.  On the 27th September we hold 

our AGM and it’s during this meeting that we decide what 

we intend to do and where we intend to be for the following 

year.  If you want the Whitchurch Morris Men to attend for 

a specific event of your own then it’s now that we’d really 

like to know so we can plan ahead. 

 

For those of you who met us out and about during the sum-

mer and would like to come and give it a try, the winter 

practice nights begin on the 4th October at 8:15 p.m. in Wil-

stone Village Hall near Tring; Post Code HP23 4PE or con-

tact our website at www.whitchurchmorris.org.uk.   Men 

and boys of any age are welcome.  If you can complete the 

first evening then there is a pint of beer in the bag with your 

name on it. 

 

If that’s all too much for you and you just want to sit down 

and watch, The Aylesbury Folk Club in the Queens Park 

Art Centre presents One Step Beyond by The Stony Step-

pers on Friday 30th September at 8 p.m.   It’s an evening of 

joyful celebration of aspects of the shared Social History 

and Traditions of our Island Nation (and beyond!). It incor-

porates high energy clog dancing, music, song, acapella 

harmony, drama, poetry and spoken word.  There’s free 

parking and the bar’s good too. (Drink responsibly please). 

 

Lastly, during the summer holiday Pudsey the Dog; The 

Movie was transmitted to keep the children amused.   If you 

saw it, you’ll have noticed the Towersey Morris Men in full 

swing, dancing in the village fete scene.  In fact, 50% were 

Whitchurch men in disguise who were introduced by Roger 

the Fool, purveyor of the Manx Scallop Dance and star of 

stage, screen and 5 Live.  Great fun. 

Wassail 

Wilstone Allotment Open Day Success by Jane Waterhouse 

On 17
th
 July Wilstone Allotments opened their garden 

gates to the public to celebrate the year’s hard work. 
We were fortunate to have good weather for the  
afternoon and offered our guests tea,coffee and home 
made cakes. There was also an array of our produce 
on sale for people to sample the results of our labour. 
 
Also visiting us for the afternoon were the Smith sheep 
who enjoyed their celebrity status following their suc-
cessful appearance at the village fete earlier in the 
year. 
 
We decided to donate all proceeds to the Hospice of St 
Francis in memory of our dear fellow allotmenteer Libby 
who died earlier in the year from cancer at the hospice. 
We were fortunate in having the fund raising stall for 
the hospice to help us boost the collection. We also 
had our allotmenteer songbird Anna singing to us all as 
we wandered around the different plots. 
 

Many allotmenteers gave their time, energy and inge-
nuity in preparing the site for the big day and it was 
very heartening to have a great many visitors who  
enjoyed their time with us. 
 
On the day itself we raised £285.11p from donations 
and purchases. Following the day we have also made 
another £300.00 from sales and donations giving a 
grand total of £585.11p. which is a tremendous total 
which will benefit those who need the services of the 
hospice. 
 
I would like to thank everyone who assisted in raising 

this amount and visited us on the day. It was a pleasure 

to see so many people interested in our passion for 

gardening and having fun in the open air of Wilstone. 
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The Puttenham Page              compiled by Christine Rutter 

FRIENDS OF PUTTENHAM CHURCH 
 

“ST. MARY’S  FLOOR-FEST”

SUNDAY, 9
TH

 OCTOBER – CECILIA HALL, PUTTENHAM
2.30 p.m. – 5 p.m.

RAISING MONEY FOR THE NEW 

FLOOR AND HEATING 
 

WE NEED YOUR HELP !

“BUY-A-TILE” Stand – Our ‘Thankful’ Floor Tiles £6 each 
TREASURE CHEST for your kind Donations 

CREAM TEAS – CRAFT STALL 
CAKE STALL – BOOK STAND 
BRIC-A-BRAC  - TOMBOLA 

 
Spend the afternoon with us, or just drop in 

FRIENDS OF PUTTENHAM CHURCH 
 

LAST CALL !!  ………. 
 

JUMBLE SALE – SATURDAY, 3
rd

 SEPTEMBER
2 p.m. CECILIA HALL, PUTTENHAM

THE PUTTENHAM TRUST 
 

OCTOBER SUPPER

SATURDAY, 1
st

 OCTOBER – 7.30 p.m.

RAFFLE – PRODUCE TABLE
CHARITY DRAW

Tickets: £8.00 – Christine: 01296 668337 
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Chris Griffiths 
 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
 

Domestic, Commercial  
& Industrial 

 

For ALL your Electrical Requirements 
No job too small 

Telephone 01296 668257 
Mobile 07768 222127 

The Old Pastures 
Luxury accommodation for 

dogs 
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way, 

 Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX 
 

VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY  
 

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a 
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention 

they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day. 

In association with Mrs. Doolittle's Pet Sitters 
 

Tel: 01442 824856 

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk 

T&S TREECARE 
 

TREES LOPPED, PRUNED OR FELLED. 
HEDGES SHAPED , PRUNED OR REMOVED. 

WE ALSO DO STUMP GRINDING, 
TURFING, GRASS CUTTING & FENCING. 

ALL GARDEN RUBBISH REMOVED. 
MINI DIGGER FOR HIRE. 

 
FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE 

Telephone: 01296 662167 

LONG MARSTON VICTORY HALL 
 

LARGE HALL WITH STAGE and  
LIGHTING RIG AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

 

AFTERNOONS (2-6pm) and 
 MOST EVENINGS (6-11pm) 

 

IDEAL VENUE FOR SOCIETIES, CLUBS 
and LIVE MUSIC GIGS. 

 

For more details and to book, ring  
Gillie Mann on 01296 668548 
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Wilstone Community Shop 
Run by the community, for the community 
 
We aim to serve the Community by: 
 
● Keeping prices fair 
● Offering a wide range of goods and services 
● Stocking home-made and local produce 
● Being a place where people like to shop and volunteers like to work  

Take a look at our new stock 

Promotional feature sponsored by Wilstone Community Shop 

We’ve been getting in some new items on trial over the past 
few weeks and this range of luxury biscuits is proving to be a 
hit with customers.  With delicious flavours such as walnut 
crunch and lemon and ginger and at just £1.50 a box, they 
are selling well.  We also man-
aged to purchase some very rea-
sonable pink Himalayan rock salt.  
For those of you not in the know, 
this salt is all the rage at the mo-
ment; not only does it look pretty 
but it purports to be healthier than 
sea salt as it contains a total of 84 
minerals without requiring any 
chemical processing or refine-
ment.  But at just £3.90 for 13 oz 
you can afford to give it a try and 

make up your own mind, although hurry whilst stocks last as 
it is proving to be very popular! 

Tasty new biscuits 

The distinctive-looking salt 

Call – We’re happy to deliver ! 

Do you, or someone you know, struggle 

to get out of the house for those essen-

tial bits of shopping?  If so, please do 

ring and place an order with us over the 

telephone.  We will be more than happy 

to deliver to those in the local area for 

no extra charge.  It’s part of what makes 

our shop a Community shop. 

Our Young Volunteers 

Volunteering is an integral part of 

the Duke of Edinburgh Award 

scheme and also looks good on 

your university application form.  

We currently have space for some 

additional young volunteers at 

weekends and if you are interested 

then please get in touch with Ali or 
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Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd  
 

Carpets • Oriental Rugs • Upholstery 
 

• High quality professional service 
• Residential and commercial 
• Excellent value and fully insured 
• Free consultation and quote 
• References available 
 

01442 876622 • 07884 058795 
 

Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ 
 www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk 

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE 
Specialist in the repair of Bosch, Siemens and Neff kitchen 

appliances as well as many other leading manufacturers. 
Fully trained engineer with over 20 years experience. 

Contact Renato on 
01494 776554 or 

07771 706380 
www.appliancerepairservice.co.uk 

10% off call-out charge with this advert -  

please call for further information. 

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Problem with your windows? 

- Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 
 or is the seal damaged? 
 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but can't? 
 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 
 - All misted up inside the unit? 
 - Handles & Hinges repaired 
 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted. 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 

Try our window cleaning service.

Call 07875 534780 for more details.

F.R. Jeffery & Son  
Coal Merchant 

 
Coal & Smokeless Fuels 

Logs & Compost 
 

Also spare parts for solid fuel appliances 
 

Delivered to your door at low prices 
 

Contact Us on: 01296 661258 
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Club Cabaretto….. A Story of Longub Puttastone      by Martin Winslip 

The glitter ball rotated slowly, sending coruscating frag-

ments of light hurrying round the dimly-lit Village Hall. The 

tables were crowded, and the enthusiastic banter and 

laughter emanating from the assembly only added to the 

impression that the whole village had turned out for the 

annual Longub Puttastone Talent Show. The music started 

with a brazen fanfare; the curtains opened, the hubbub died 

away, and all eyes were glued on the sparkling row of Danc-

ing Girls who high-kicked onto the stage.  

Such was the variety of heights and sizes of the ladies, 

that the gay blue plumes which cavorted on their heads 

resembled nothing so much as the waves of a remarkably 

choppy sea. Their routine was staggering in its audacity, if 

not necessarily in its execution. The range and variety of the 

steps and combinations they attempted would have chal-

lenged a west-end theatre production, but they all had their 

hearts and souls in it and exceeded everyone’s expectations, 

including their own. With a final crescendo of music, and a 

last astonishingly high kick, the sparkling shoe of Florence 

Huckleberry flew off the end of her extraordinarily long and 

athletic leg, and narrowly missed the vicar’s head. If any-

thing, this seemed to encourage the appreciative eruption 

of applause and cheering as the girls stepped off into the 

wings. 

Between acts refreshments were being served, and Alice 

Ball was ably filling the role of Ice Cream Girl, moving grace-

fully between tables with her laden tray, offering “A Choice 

Selection of Sweets and Ices.” She was splendid in an old 

black silk dress with white lace trimmings, which she had 

decided was a suitable costume, but the rustlings of her 

stately motion were having an unfortunately exciting effect 

on Old Siegfried who felt obliged to buy rather more cooling 

ice lollies from Alice than were, in all honesty, strictly speak-

ing good for him, especially at his time of life. But the lollies 

kept melting, and as Siegfried had in consequence to keep 

stopping to clean himself up now and then, Alice managed 

to stay one step ahead of him for most of the evening. 

There came a blare of music, and the next act came on 

stage. This time it was Ben Winchester, who it will be re-

called, had celebrated beating his much younger wife in a 

game of tennis for the first time ever, by jumping the net. 

The surgical strapping had not long come off, so it was at 

the very least ambitious of him to elect to perform his Elvis 

impersonation. Mind you, the singing went very well; it was 

only when he attempted to emulate some of “The King’s” 

leg and hip gyrations that things started to go awry, and he 

had to be carefully helped off the stage. His wife had  

sensibly hung on to the strapping from the previous occa-

sion, and she managed to re-fit it fairly painlessly. 

Prunella Lympe was the next personality in the limelight. 

She was known from her church attendances to have a ro-

bust soprano, even if it was, perhaps, a trifle abrasive at 

times. She set to work on a powerful piece from Verdi 

(though he might not have recognised it as one of his own.) 

People in the audience found themselves leaning back in 

their chairs, as though in the teeth of a gale, their eyes wa-

tering and their ears throbbing, when an itinerant pack of 

dogs, who happened to be passing the hall on some errand 

of their own, heard the cacophony from within.  

Naturally assuming that they had unexpectedly treed a 

cat, they responded by setting up a blood-curdling howling. 

Prunella, momentarily wrong-footed by the competition, 

soon counter attacked, and cranked up the volume. The 

howling also became more determined. Peace was finally 

restored as the aria was concluded, and Prunella departed 

to a smattering of shell-shocked applause. 

Thomas Crab, as usual, had determined to give a rendi-

tion of one of his beloved Stanley Holloway monologues. He 

was not a naturally confident performer, so as usual, he had 

given himself some much needed Dutch courage by having a 

couple of bottles of his dangerously strong homemade ci-

der. Consequently, the delivery, although stentorian, lacked 

a certain degree of clarity, and there was some debate af-

terwards as to whether it had been “Three ‘Appence A 

Foot” or “Sam, Sam, Pick Oop Tha Musket” that the audi-

ence had been treated to. 

The Lympes had not finished with the audience yet. 

Prunella’s husband took to the stage, intent, according to 

the program, on performing the Famous Disappearing Beer 

Trick, which he did very well. He clearly found the perform-

ance immensely entertaining and funny, and so did the audi-

ence, when he inevitably fell off the stage. 

Several diverse acts followed; then it was time for the 

Grand Surprise Finale. After a short, expectant hush, the 

curtains swished, and Old Siegfried, Jake Sparhawk and Rod-

ney Shoemaker mounted the boards. It soon became very 

obvious, to growing general alarm and dismay, that the 

threesome had decided to re-enact a particular scene from 

the film “The Full Monty,” (yes; that one.) Providently, at 

this point, some public spirited person set off the fire alarm, 

and the evening concluded with the hall being evacuated, to 

the trio’s utter disgust, and everyone else’s great relief. 
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Berkhamsted Oven Cleaning Ltd 
 

All ovens hob and extractors 
 

• Professional service 
• Excellent value and fully insured 
• Free consultation and quote 

 

01442 876622 • 07884 058795 
 

Berkhamsted   Herts   HP4 3ZQ 
www.berkhamstedovencleaning.co.uk 

Rose Cottage Kennels 
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Bucks, HP22 4PL 

 
Holiday? Weekend away? Day out? 

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are enjoying theirs! 
Rose Cottage is a fully licensed and long established family owned 
boarding kennels in an idyllic setting with extra large kennel accom-
modation and spacious paddocks, where personal attention is given 

to your dogs. 
 

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND 
Including Christmas Holidays! 

Please contact Danny or Jane for further information.  
Tel. (01296) 681306 

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness, 

we will come & visit your pet in your home. 

All types of animals. 
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters. 

Fully insured. 

Also holiday homes for rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and 

other small animals. 
 

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031. 

The Old Pastures 

Dog Grooming 
 

Bathing, Clipping, Trimming,  
Hand-stripping, Nails and Ears.   

Weekend appointments available.  
Easy walk in, non-slip shower  

ideal for older and bigger dogs.  We can  
cater for any size dog.  Easy parking. 

 

For prices or to book an appointment call: 
01442 824856. 

Looking for a window cleaner? 

Call Nigel on 07775 671611 or go to my  
website at www.tcswindowcleaning.co.uk  
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Seaton’s Catering 
Established 1990 

 

We cater for all occasions: 
working lunches - buffets - parties - weddings  

and other family events.  
 

Please call to order or discuss your menu. 
 

Tel: 01296 630279 or 07812 818375 
www.seatonscatering.co.uk 

Email: seatonscatering@hotmail.co.uk 
 

“A five star hygiene rating ”

Supported by The Puttenham Trust 

 

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER 
 

For all your domestic Plumbing, Gas & Heating  

requirements 

 

Boiler & appliance installations, system upgrades,  

servicing & repair 

 

No job too small / Free no obligation quote/ 

No call out charge 

 
Tel : 01296-688968 / 07527-900028   

E mail : info@damianstewartplumbing.co.uk 

www.damianstewartplumbing.co.uk 

 

Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks 

 

Long Marston Cricket Club by Paul Dumplrton 

The business end of the season is fast approaching 
and after the dizzy heights of being top of Cherwell 
League Division One briefly in early July, a relegation 
fight now awaits our first XI after six defeats in a row. 
This is a division where everyone beats everyone else, 
so even is the competition. The mid season nine 
games of win lose cricket have found our younger side 
needing to learn fast. This is still excellent progress as 
they develop the knowledge and skills to win matches 
at this high level. Retaining Division One status is a 
vital cog in our development plan. In the bottom three 
with three games to go will challenge that development 
in the next few weeks. 
 
Good support from our Second XI under the captaincy 
of Paul Young. With three games remaining, his side 
are top of their division and on course for the promotion 
we all hoped for at the start of the season. Our 3

rd
 XI 

with its variable mix of age and youth continue to hold 
their own in Division 7. 
 
More silverware in the cupboard with victories in the 
Aylesbury Cup final and the Coronation Cup final dur-
ing July. This season has seen 12 centuries already by 
our players and also a magnificent 116 not out by Geoff 

Graveson playing for Hertfordshire over 60’s against 
Norfolk at Sawbridgeworth. Both Geoff and Martin Ke-
able have rolled back the years in representing Hert-
fordshire at this level during the season. 
 
Rain was the winner in the local Derby County game 
between Herts and Bucks at Marlins with the final day 
being lost to the weather with both sides evenly poised. 
 
Our Junior section continues to progress under the 
management of Lee Beesley and the watchful eye of 
coach Paul Atkins with numbers doubling in the past 
twelve months. 
 
Much talk of League amalgamations and structural 
change throughout local cricket is keeping the club’s 
board members on their toes. 
 
Lee Beesley on develop@longmarstoncc.co.uk or  
mobile 07923 462037 is in charge of this if you have a 
youngster with cricketing aptitude who is looking to de-
velop further. 
 
As always follow progress and keep updated on: 
www.longmarstoncc.co.uk 
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Underhill Services 
For all your home maintenance needs. 

 

Gardening - Landscaping - Decorating -  

Groundwork. 

Garden clearance, pruning, hedge trimming, 

fence painting etc. 

No job too small. 

Call Gary (Pixie): 07779 497669 

M.D.SPRING AUTOS 

All mechanical repairs 

Very competitive prices 

All work guaranteed 

Vehicles collected and returned at 

 no extra charge.

MOTs available on site (class 4 & 7) 

Welding -  

Tyres -  

Wheels balanced -  

Batteries -  

Exhausts -  

Diagnostic Tuning -  

Air Conditioning servicing  

and repairs  
 

Phone: 01296 662280 
New Fax: 01296 662347 

Mobile: 07860 847328 
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,  

Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.

PAINTING & DECORATING 
SUPERIOR STANDARD 

 

ESTABLISHED & TRUSTED 

LOCALLY FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
 

MARTIN J KEABLE 
Call 01296 660354 or 07855 154717 

martinjkeable@gmail.com

For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING 
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING 
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING 

PLUMBING●  BLOCKED DRAINS  
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY 

No matter how small the job  

call for a free quote 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
SBH, 50 Lakeside ,Tring, Herts HP23 5HN 
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Local names and numbers 

Herts Police non-emergency number: 101  

Fly-tipping reports 
Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 228000 

Call the police if you see a crime being committed. 

 

Reports of river flooding  

Environment Agency                     0845 988 1188 

 

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham) 

Christine Rutter   01296 668337 

Brownies 

Rachel Friedli   01442 827577  

Guides 

Sheila Hill   01442 823463 

Beavers 

Sarah Hodgson   01442 823787 

Cubs 

Jane Dawson   01442 827410 

Scouts 

Kate Blanchard   07971 404465 

LM&P Horticultural Society 

David Severs   01296 661021 

St Cross Wilstone 

Clergy  Rev’d Didier Jaquet          01296 660961 

Churchwarden 

Ken Martin                                    01442 822894 

St Mary’s Puttenham 

Rector Rev'd Huw Bellis                01442 822170 

Churchwardens 

Christine Rutter   01296 668337 

John Barron   01296 631351 

All Saints Long Marston 

Clergy Rev’d Jane Banister           01442 822170 

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman 

Cllr. Olli Wheeler-Cornell            01296 662207 

Clerk to the Parish Council 

 Lucy Bancroft                               07590 989202  

Villages Warden 
Colin Reedman                         01442 822031 

Long Marston Victory Hall 
Hall hire: Gillie Mann                    01296 668548 

Long Marston Cricket Club 

Paul Dumpleton    01296 662849 

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School 

Emma Lynch   07870 729950 

Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group 

Tara Thirkettle                          07796 965171 

Long Marston Tennis Club 

Jackie Anwyl   01296 663810 

Long Marston Football Club 

Daphne Bateman   01296 668054 

Long Marston School                  01296 668386 

Member of Parliament (House of Commons) 

David Gauke                                  0207 219 4459 

Or to make an appointment call:   01923 771781 

Pet Dog Training 
Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272 

Long Marston Victory Hall Dog Training 

Claudine Cox                               01296 668752 

Sing-Wilstone 

Jo Woodbridge                             01442 891444 

Village News 

Phil Buchi                                     01296 661339 

Whitchurch Morris Men 

John Bush                                     01296 641382 

Wilstone Allotment Assn. 

Jane Waterhouse                           01442 826813 

Wilstone Village Hall 

Bookings: Tony Short 01442 823096 

Wilstone Toddlers 

Jane Cole  01442 828272  

WI 

Margaret Kaye 01296 662975 

Wilstone Community Shop 01442 891167 

Changes or additions?  Contact the Editor. 

Thank you … 

To all our volunteer distributors who have  
delivered your Village News to every home  

in Tring Rural parish.

Distribution enquiries to: 
Rob Briant 07802 384151. 

Village News  
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,  
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,  
Startops End. 
 

Advertising enquiries: 

Heather White  

01442 827286  

villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com 

 

Send your editorial contributions, articles,  

event notices, news and pictures to: 

editorwlmp@yahoo.com 
 

Deadline for items to go in the October 2016 

edition is:  

Wednesday 21 September 2016.  

 

The editor is Caroline Clist 
 

You can read Village News online at:    
www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 

www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 
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Wilstone allotment association by John and Anna Evans 

It's hard to believe that it's time to start planning again 
for next year. The seed catalogues should be available 
soon and tenancy renewals this month will signal a new 
growing year. I am sure the time that passes between 
planting and harvesting is getting shorter. It seems to 
have been quite a successful year for most plot holders 
although some suffered from potato blight and tomato 
problems. It was reassuring to see Monty Don's carrot 
crop on Gardener's World, confirming that circum-
stances conspire against the professionals as well. It 
was also good to hear 'Terry', the Radio 2 Allotment 
holder in Wales, throwing his 'speared' potatoes into a 
bucket. It's not only me!  
 
You will have seen that Stan has now fenced off the 
Car Parking area, erecting two new gates. This will pre-
vent the continuous problem of Dog Fouling that made 
his job of keeping the grass cut such an unpleasant 
task. The dreadful owners who, because an area or 

footpath is grass, think it is perfectly acceptable to just 
leave their Dog Mess for someone to stand in, or if a 
child, maybe fall in. We have a family friend who has 
endured a lifetime of blindness in one eye after an en-
counter with dog mess. 
 
Our open day last month was a great success. The 
good weather, coupled with the marvellous spread and 
excellent live music from Anna and her organist, made 
for a very enjoyable afternoon. Thanks must go to eve-
ryone who baked cakes and helped on the day, espe-
cially Stan and Pat who prepared the site and supplied 
the 'livestock attraction' It also provided an opportunity 
to welcome our new plot holders. It is likely there may 
be be some tenant changes for next year but it looks as 
if we will still have all plots rented. Don't  
forget,the good thing about having an allotment is you  
always get to have another go!  
Enjoy the view 

What’s going on at College Lake? by Paul Simmons  

A crucial part of our work here is to educate and inspire 

young people. To achieve this we have a really busy educa-

tion team who deliver daily programmes on site to local 

school children aged 4 to 11 years. These include sessions 

such as a Teddy Bear’s Picnic for the younger children and 

hands on habitat and geology activities for older ones. On top 

of the school visits we regularly hold family events during 

school holidays and at weekends. You can find out details of 

our events in our What’s On Diary (available from the Wel-

come Desk at College Lake) or on the What’s On section of 

our website at www.bbowt.org.uk.

There is plenty to do for the whole family on a visit to Col-

lege Lake. You can enjoy a leisurely walk to enjoy the views 

and wildlife or why not join one of our regular guided walks 

to learn more about the reserve and its wildlife. There are 

various activity sheets and trails for the children to do includ-

ing a QR Trial using your smart phones or try out our Pass-

port to Natures Discovery with various tasks to carry out all 

around the reserve. In the Visitor Centre we have a shop 

stocking items such as gifts, local produce and a range of 

binoculars and spotting telescopes and our café has a range 

of hot and cold food, cakes and drinks. 

 

Due to the infrastructure and historical use of College Lake 

as a chalk quarry, we are able to offer access to all. The areas 

around our Visitor Centre and Education Barn are suitable 

for wheelchairs and we also have two mobility tramper vehi-

cles available to borrow which are able to go all around our 2 

mile circular Wild Trail. Another area we are currently work-

ing on is to increase the seating around the site. The plan is 

to create seats every 300 metres on our Wild Trail to enable 

regular rest stops and to enjoy some of the stunning views. In 

the last few weeks we have installed two new memorial 

benches which have helped us to achieve this. 

 

Why not pay us a visit soon and learn more about your local 

nature reserve and your local wildlife. For details see http://

www.bbowt.org.uk/reserves/college-lake.

COMING 

SOON 
Film nights will start again 

in October, so keep Friday 

21st October  free, please! 

Sudoku No 105 solution  
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Horticultural Society cup winners in 2016            by Phil Buchi and Sally Smith 

JOHN BARRON was the 2016 winner of the prestigious 

Thomas Chapman Award for service to the local commu-

nity. His award was announced by Vicky Hayes, chairman 

of the Long Marston and Puttenham Horticultural Society 

at the Long Marston Show in August. (Thomas Chapman, 

whose own contribution to the community is commemo-

rated by the award, was a gentleman farmer who lived and 

worked Folly Farm in Potash Lane for most of his life. An 

upbeat and kindly man, he was always generous with both 

his time and money. For a number of years, he was chair-

man of the Long Marston & Puttenham Horticultural Soci-

ety as well as being involved in all aspects of village life. 

The trophy is a model of Tom’s old tractor and was made 

by Tring School.) 

 

Following a morning of judging in the show hall, the fol-

lowing trophies were awarded by the Society. 

 

Thomas Chapman Award for outstanding contribution to 

village life: John Barron. 

 

William Dean Cup (fruit and veg.): Alan Winfield. 

Grace Trophy (veg. collection): John Rowe. 

Ernest Gregory Cup (flowers): John North. 

John Chapman Trophy (roses): John North. 

Val Brash Memorial Cup (novice floral art): not presented. 

Parker Cup (floral art): not presented. 

William Huckvale Cup (domestic): Debbie Chalmers. 

Katherine Severs Memorial Plate (cakes): Emma-Lea Rob-

inson. 
Woman Magazine Cup (handicraft): Maggy Winship. 

Frank Hopkins Trophy: Debbie Chalmers. 

Hales Trophy (most points, lady): Daphne Bateman. 

Alan Taylor Trophy (most points, gent.): Alan Winfield. 

Sheila Wood Trophy: Florence Ashwell.

Sheila Wood Cup (veg/flowers, child): Maeve Brough. 

Sir Harry Vaisey Cup (most points, child): Orla Brough. 

Astrope Cup (photography, child): Orla Brough. 

Cup winners Alan Winfield and Daphne Bateman 

Profile of a very lucky dog called Martin  by Colin Reedman 

Martin, a crossbreed, owned by Colin & Sheila in Wil-
stone is a rescue dog from Romania who came into this 
country in April last year. In all probability Martin had 
either been abandoned or was a stray. He was taken 
on by the Chiltern Dog Rescue Society where he re-
ceived the basic training and care required to improve 
his health and appearance. This took some 3 months 
and in July Colin & Sheila met him at the rescue centre 

and immediately realized he was the dog for them, hav-
ing lost their beloved Border Collie Susie to illness the 
previous October after a relationship lasting 15 years.  
 

Martin is a very loving animal who, since day one, has 
given Colin & Sheila a great deal of pleasure and com-
panionship. In the year since he was obtained Martin 
has been entered in 3 dog shows. The first was the 
Wilstone Fete & Dog Show where he was awarded a 
Highly Commended rosette. At the Wingrave Fete and 
Fun Dog Show he was awarded a First rosette as the 
dog the judges would most like to take home. At the 
recent Chiltern Dog Rescue Society Dog Show he was 
awarded 3 rosettes (1) third in the category Best Res-
cue Dog (2) third  as the dog with the most appealing 
eyes and (3) runner up as the dog the judges would 
most like to take home. Not bad for a little chap who 15 
months ago would have had a very different life. Martin 
has recently, following assessment, been recruited as a 
Pets as Therapy Dog which means he can visit se-
lected establishments such as hospices and care 
homes etc to meet residents who can benefit from the 
presence of a friendly dog (or cat). If you know of any-
one locally who may be housebound and could benefit 
from a visit by Martin then please call Colin or Sheila on 
01442822031 who will be pleased to arrange it.  

Martin - ready to help 
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WI Teas Prickly hedgehog 

Farm Pets Foden Engine 

Trying for a coconut BBQ Crew 
Mini Garden 

The Long Marston Show  (More pictures by Village News) 

Rock Formation 


